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As a city full of opportunities, more and more young migrant workers mainly 
post-80s and post-90s come to Shenzhen. for dream. As well they contribute to the 
city high-speed construction,they are eager for the long-term development as soon as 
possible.Although in recent years, with the development and progress of the society，  
community care more and more about the migrant young workers . The research on 
their survival status constantly enrich. But many studies have focused on corporate 
social work. But regret is that now domestic social scholars from social inclusion 
perspective to study young migrant workers in mental health service theory research 
is still little. Most existing studies focus on the problems of migrant workers’ mental 
health. They main use the empowerment theory, limited in the field of corporate 
social work to conduct research, to form a conclusion.Therefore, in this study, the 
author try to break the limitations from the perspective of the previous study of 
migrant workers social problems.To the current situation of Shenzhen migrant 
workers mental health services and the development of social work as the 
background, the empirical study of Shenzhen young migrant workers’ mental health 
services from the perspective of social inclusion,focus on the services needs, services 
strategy and services efficiency.Manyempirical or theoretical research on the 
urban lifeadaption of young migrant workers have been done already. This is not 
only conducive to fill the gaps in the field of theoretical research ,but also has a 
certain reference and inspiration to the practice of research on mental health services 
of social work in the future. 
This study is mainly based on Maslow's hierarchy of needs theory and social 
ecological system theory. Using mixed research methods, through questionnaire 
investigation and statistics, analysis the status of mental health services needs of 
Shenzhen young migrant workers and creatively solve the problem with the social 
inclusion theory and problem solving perspective. 
On this base, take the pilot project of W Community in Shenzhen youth station 













 workers from the perspective of social inclusion.And then draw the following 
conclusions:  
1.Young migrant workers’ mental health services is significantly related to 
social inclusion. To promote social inclusion helps to restore and improve their 
mental health level. 
2.To solve young migrant workers’ social inclusion problem, is help to solve 
their mental health problems, meet the needs of their mental health services, and 
restore and improve their mental health level. 
3.The use of social ecological systems theory helps to analysis the multi- level 
and full range needs of migrant young workers mental health services from the 
perspective of social inclusion.  
4.The problems solve view greatly expands the vision of the reseach on  the 
path and method of migrant young workers' mental health services from the 
perspective of social inclusion. 
In addition, by summing up the successful experience of pilot project, the 
author also found that:  
1.To take a pilot project as the carrier,to explore young migrant workers’ mental 
health services with the social work intervention,which not only helps to combine 
psychology and social work for the empirical study of social work into new vitality , 
but also help to start in practice to solve the problem of service object from the point 
of view, to take the project as the carrier, combining corporate social work and 
community social work methods,play the dual advantage of professional social 
workers and voluntary service,which  helps to build a multi- level and 
omni-directional social service system,to further improve the level of social service 
of professional level, better to meet the personalized and diversified service needs of 
the service object. 
2.Social workers and volunteers duplex service mode is of social work 
intervention method of a kind of innovation and supplement,which is help to 
combine the successful experience of social work professional foundation and 













workers of the alert and estrangement, in an atmosphere of equality and fraternity of 
more help to achieve the goal of helping people to help themselves, and to explore, 
integration of social service of various resources.  
3.By the government to purchase a form of social service, project to introduce 
community, enterprise, on the one hand, can greatly reduce the community, 
enterprises to carry out social services funding pressures, on the other hand to 
promote the vigorous development of social institutions, contribute to the expansion 
of social work in the service object, service areas and the service content. 
Due to the subjective and objective conditions and the author's theoretical 
knowledge, practical experience and professional research capacity limitations, this 
study on these core concepts of young migrant workers, mental health, social 
inclusion is not deep enough. The theoretical basis of the relationship between the 
related concepts, the theoretical basis of the research questions and the hypothesis of 
the research is still weak. In the process of project design and implementation, 
although applied to "EAP" employee assistance program, but has not been paid 
enough attention, it is worth in the future research further reflection and improved. 
This paper is divided into four chapters and twenty four sections,including the 
research questions,research design,study finding and summary and reflection.Its 
basic framework and main contents are as follows:  
The first chapter includs introduction, research overview, literature review etc. 
The second chapter includs study design, the theoretical basis, research methods 
etc. 
The third chapter includs question investigation,case analysis, service strategy 
etc. 
The fourth chapter is summary and reflection, including the research conclusion 
and the enlightenment, the research insufficiency and the reflection. 
Finally, out of consideration of social justice, the author thinks that academic 
circles has the necessity to redefine the concept of young migrant workers in this 
special group - "migrant workers". Compared to the improvement of social 













 social identity. This is also a better expectations on social psychology and social 
science.  
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第一章  引  言 









口总量为 755.57 万，占年末常驻人口 1062.89 万的 72.94%。其中，外来青工
528.34 万，约占外来人口总量的 70.22%，但在各区的人口比例尚无确切统计。 
 
表 1：深圳分区人口统计表       单位：万人 
地区 年末常驻人口 户籍人口 非户籍人口 非户籍人口占比 
全市 1062.89 287.62 775.57 72.94% 
福田 133.95 73.02 60.93 45.49% 
罗湖 94.15 50.62 43.53 46.23% 
盐田 21.39 5.05 16.34 76.24% 
南山 111.91 61.60 50.31 44.96% 
宝安 270.38 34.96 235.42 87.07% 
龙岗 194.47 35.61 158.86 81.69% 
光明新区 49.64 5.73 43.91 88.46% 
坪山新区 31.96 3.89 28.07 87.83% 
龙华新区 141.85 13.08 128.77 90.78% 
大鹏新区 13.19 4.05 9.14 69.30% 
数据来源：国家统计局.《深圳市统计年鉴（2014 年）》.中国统计出版社，2015 年 9 月。 
 
从表 1可以看出，深圳外来人口分布不均衡，地区差异较大。在原特区内的
福田、罗湖、南山、盐田 4 个区，外来人口共计 171.11 万，该地区总人口 361.4
万，占比 47.35%；在原特区外的宝安、龙岗、光明、坪山新区、大鹏新区、龙
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